Shellingford CE (A) Primary School
PE AND SPORTS GRANT: 2016-17
The PE and Sports Grant is an element of school funding aimed to improve the provision of PE and
sport for all primary-aged pupils so that they can develop healthy lifestyles.
The government has been providing funding of 150 million per annum since 2013/2014 to provide new
and substantial primary school sport funding. The funding is jointly provided by the Departments for
Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and will see money going directly to primary schools
to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. Each school will receive £8,000
plus an extra £5 per pupil each year for the next two years – at Shellingford CE (A) Primary School that
will mean around £8345. This money can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools.
Schools are required to demonstrate that the funding impacts on:
1. Achievement in weekly PE lessons
2. Participation in competitive school sport
3. Personal health and well-being
4. Attitudes and behaviour towards learning
Below is a summary of how we have used this funding in 2016-17 to support our pupils’ learning.

Purpose
Access to CPD / partnership events within the
Faringdon Academy of Schools (FAoS) and other
local providers:
- Youth Sports Trust membership
- The Vale ‘PE membership’ (CPD courses &
Vale level of competition)
- Hired specialist PE teachers and qualified
sports coaches to work with teachers when
teaching Dance, Gymnastics, Outdoor and
Adventurous (Premier Sport), Faringdon
Tennis Club coach, plus costs of additional
swimming coach
- Faringdon Partnership SSCo within the
FAoS (access to coaching, courses and interschools events) and associated supply costs
to attend
Provide a range of provisional and alternative extracurricular PE and sporting activities:
- After-School Clubs (e.g Hockey, Dance,
Gymnastics)
Transport costs to enable participation in competitive
sports events:
- Mini-bus hire / Coach share
Purchase of PE equipment for the curriculum:
- KS1 / EYFS – balance bikes, trikes
- KS2 - gymnastics mats, beam (to support
larger class sizes)
Pupil leadership activities (Class 4 sports leaders):
- Equipment for lunchtime clubs
- Reward morning for pupils’ time and
commitment

Amount allocated

£200
£500
£2000

£1420

Intended impact on learning outcomes
Sharing of good practice resulting in more
competent staff and improved PE
standards.
An increased range of PE opportunities; a
more inclusive and engaging PE
curriculum which inspires all pupils.
Increased school / community pupil
participation in competitive activities.

£500

£2000

£500
£1175
£125

Extended and inclusive extra-curricular
provision; enhanced quality of delivery of
PE and sports activities.
Increased school / pupil participation in
competitive activities.
Equipment to aid development of
fundamental movement skills (grossmotor), thereby enhancing provision.
Promote positive behaviour, Commitment
and self-esteem amongst older pupils.

